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Abstract The extrusion technology of blends formed by
compounds with different physicochemical properties often
results in new materials that present properties distinctive
from its original individual constituents. Here, we report the
use of melt extrusion of blends made from low-cost materials
to produce a biodegradable foam suitable for use as an inoc-
ulant carrier of plant growth-promoting bacteria (PGPB). Six
formulations were prepared with variable proportions of the
raw materials; the resulting physicochemical and structural
properties are described, as well as formulation performance
in the maintenance of bacterial viability during 120 days of
storage. Differences in blend composition influenced foam
density, porosity, expansion index, and water absorption.
Additionally, differences in the capability of sustaining bacte-
rial viability for long periods of time were more related to the
foam composition than to the resulting physicochemical char-
acteristics. Microscopic analyses showed that the inoculant
bacteria had firmly attached to the extruded material by
forming biofilms. Inoculation assays using maize plants dem-
onstrated that the bacteria attached to the extruded foams
could survive in the soil for up to 10 days before maize sow-
ing, without diminishing its ability to promote plant growth.

The results presented demonstrate the viability of the new
matrix as a biotechnological material for bacterial delivery
not only in agriculture but also in other biotechnological ap-
plications, according to the selected bacterial strains.
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Introduction

Modern agriculture is facing a paradigm shift. There is a
search for new management strategies that allow reduced
use and dependence on system inputs that demand large quan-
tities of non-renewable materials and fossil energy; however,
maintaining and even increasing current productivity levels is
paramount for assuring that growing worldwide demands for
food and energy are met. A feasible and factual sustainable
agriculture alternative to lower the energy input of
agroecosystems is the biotechnological exploitation of natural
and beneficial plant-microbe relationships found in different
crops. Several bacterial taxonomic groups are reported to exert
a positive influence on plant development and productivity by
fully or partially supporting the nutrient demands and provid-
ing protection against biotic and abiotic stresses (Glick 2015;
Pii et al. 2015). The broad application of natural plant-bacteria
interactions in agricultural crops can be best exemplified by
the Rhizobium inoculants, which have been used for more
than a century in leguminous crops such as soybeans. In ad-
dition to the well-known growth-promoting effects resulting
from the use of rhizobial inoculants in leguminous plants, a
group of free-living bacterial species named plant growth-
promoting bacteria (PGPB) has shown potential to constitute
and are currently being commercially formulated as new in-
oculants for non-leguminous crops.
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In contrast with the symbiosis observed with legume-
rhizobia, where the growth promotion is largely based on
BNF inputs, non-rhizobial PGPB bacteria can increase plant
growth by direct and indirect mechanisms (Glick 2015).
Therefore, the development of PGPB inoculants as a biotech-
nological input for agriculture should consider the ecophysio-
logical requirements of establishing beneficial plant-bacteria
relationships, where inoculated PGPBmust have the ability to
recognize the target plant as a potential partner, leading to
plant colonization and bacterial gene expression to promote
plant growth (Glick 2015; De-La-Peña and Loyola-Vargas
2014). The incorporation of additives to liquid formulations
and the vehiculation of inoculant bacteria to a proper carrier
can assure the conditions required to avoid the decline of
inoculum populations and contribute to an efficient plant col-
onization, hence improving the field performance of PGPB
inoculants (Bashan et al. 2014).

Although many diverse bacterial species with the ability to
promote plant growth have continuously been identified and
described, commercial applications largely remain in develop-
ment; to date, only a few non-rhizobial commercial inoculants
have been formulated with bacterial strains belonging to gen-
era other than Azospirillum and Bacillus (Bashan et al. 2004;
Herrmann and Lesueur 2013; Okon et al. 2015). Furthermore,
the low quality of commercial inoculants is historically known
and well discussed in the literature (Calvo et al. 2014; Bashan
et al. 2014), impairing the establishment of this technology as
a regular practice for non-leguminous crops. Formulations are
the final step, and probably one of the main steps, of an inoc-
ulant life cycle, comprising both the microbial agent and its
appropriate carrier. Neglecting the quality of the inoculant
formulation and its feasibility for practical field application
may lead to inefficient use and hence a lack of intended ben-
efits, assuming it is used by farmers. Despite the lack of an
international inoculant quality standard, high-quality inocu-
lants must show common characteristics regarding the source
and acquisition of raw materials, cost (should be low), unifor-
mity (chemical and physical), ease of handling/transport/stor-
age, non-toxicity to human/plants/animals/environment, and
biodegradability. Concerning the formulation, it should pro-
mote the long-term viability of the added PGPB cells during
storage periods and at the inoculation site; it should also be
stable under diverse edaphoclimatic conditions and for differ-
ent bacterial strains (Bashan 1998; Albareda et al. 2008;
Herrmann and Lesueur 2013; Bashan et al. 2014).

The development of a high-quality inoculant formulation
presenting all the desirable characteristics is not a trivial task
and is probably the biggest challenge for the consolidation of
crop inoculation technology. As stated by Bashan et al.
(2014), most commercial inoculants are treated as an
Bindustrial secret,^ and in-depth scientific evaluations of in-
oculant carrier performances are barely available, making it
difficult to perform a comparative analysis of the currently

available carrier materials. Inoculant formulations based on
the use of polymers and polymeric materials have been intro-
duced to substitute peat and liquid formulations, which normal-
ly suffer from poor viability and longevity of PGPB cells
(Bashan and Gonzalez 1999; Denardin and Freire 2000; Silva
et al. 2012). Polymers used for the production of bacterial in-
oculants include carboxymethylcellulose, alginate, and starch,
in which the bacterial cells are entrapped in microcapsules
formed by different processes. The immobilization of bacterial
cells in a polymeric matrix presents considerable advantages
including increased bacterial survival and viability over time
and in soil near the target plant, which results in increased
inoculation efficiency compared with seed inoculation or with
direct soil spreading using bacterial suspensions. Although in-
oculant formulations based on polymers and/or polymeric
blends raise product costs (Schoebitz et al. 2013), they are easy
to handle and provide PGPB cell protection against unfavor-
able conditions such as those found in soil; in addition, they can
gradually release the bacterial inoculant strains (Bashan 1986;
Covarrubias et al. 2012; Schoebitz et al. 2013).

The use of melt extrusion to produce expanded starch
foams has been reported as a partial substitute for the synthetic
plastics derived from petroleum (Mitrus and Moscicki 2014).
Extrusion technology is a high-temperature, short-duration
process with the advantage of high versatility and the absence
of effluents. These materials present high porosity, low densi-
ty, low cost, and biodegradability; however, starch foams have
a limited application due to a high hygroscopicity that results
in rapid deterioration and weakening of its functional proper-
ties. The combination of starch with other raw materials and
waste residues, such as plant fibers, mineral adjuvants in the
clay fraction, and glycerol, improved the mechanical proper-
ties of starch-based extruded foams (Faruk et al. 2012).
During the melt extrusion of starch blended with complex
immiscible materials, novel homogeneous materials are gen-
erated resulting from the crosslinking of the polymeric mate-
rial with the other blend compounds because of the
thermomechanical and mechanical energy applied to the raw
materials (Yu et al. 2006; Faruk et al. 2012). However, the use
of different substances to produce a homogeneous mixture
may present constraints inherent to the physicochemical prop-
erties of each particular substance, which may result in an
instable mixture as a result of partial (or even absent) interac-
tions between the individual components.

We postulate that biodegradable foams produced by
melt extrusion of low-cost raw materials can be applied
to the delivery of selected PGPB in agricultural systems
as an inoculant carrier. This material may favor the via-
bility of PGPB during the storage time and in the soil, as
the result of the immobilization of cells on this matrix and
also the putative nutritional role of the materials used to
produce it. To test this, starch-based biodegradable foam
referred to as the biocomposite (or BioC) throughout this
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work was produced and characterized, as well as its fit-
ness in sustaining the viability of Azospirillum cells and
the effectiveness of its use as inoculant carrier to maize
plants under a greenhouse trial.

Materials and methods

Plant growth-promoting bacterial strain and growth
conditions

Azospirillum brasilense strain Ab-V5, a plant growth-
promoting bacteria originally isolated from maize plants and
recommended by the Brazilian Ministry of Agriculture for the
production of commercial inoculants for maize, wheat, and
rice crops (Hungria et al. 2010), was used in this study. This
strain is deposited at the BCulture Collection of Diazotrophic
and Plant Growth Promoting Bacteria^ of Embrapa Soja,
Londrina, Paraná, Brazil. When needed, bacteria were grown
in DYGS liquid medium (g L−1, glucose, 2.0; malic acid, 2.0;
yeast extract, 2.0; glutamic acid, 1.5; peptone, 1.5; K2HPO4,
0.5; MgSO4, 0.5) in test tubes (5 mL DYGS) as a pre-
inoculum and in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks (50 mL) for the
plant inoculation assay. Additionally, bacteria were grown in a
defined liquid medium (patent pending, INPI protocol no. BR
1020140171746, Brazil) named MCA4, a culture medium
with low C:N prepared with defined amounts of glycerol
(46.6 %), sucrose (23.3 %), yeast extract (23.3 %), xanthan
gum (0.47 %), polyvinylpyrrolidone (0.47 %), minerals
(K2HPO4, KH2PO4, NH4NO3, MgSO4, Fe-EDTA), and
micronutrients (Mo, Mn, B, Cu, Zn), which promotes high
accumulation of poly-hydroxybutyrate and high production
of exopolysaccharides. All bacterial cultures were grown on
Erlenmeyer flasks (250 mL volume) containing 50 mL of
culture media in a rotary shaker at 150 rpm and maintained
at 28 ± 2 °C for 36 h.

Production of biocomposites by melt extrusion

A total of six formulations were employed to produce the
biocomposites, and they differed in the proportions of the
following materials: cassava starch (19 % amylose, Hiraki,
São Pau lo , B raz i l ) , s uga r cane bagas s e (Us ina
Bandeirantes, Paraná, Brazil), glycerol (Labsynth, São
Paulo, Brazil), rock phosphate (Fosforita Alvorada, Socal
S.A., São Paulo, Brazil), crystal sugar (Usina Alto Alegre
S.A., Presidente Prudente, Brazil), powdered skim milk
(Piracanjuba, Santa Catarina, Brazil), yeast extract
(Sigma-Aldrich, São Paulo, Brazil), and phosphate-
buffered saline (1.0 M, pH 7.0). The range selected for
each component was based on previous experience and
the need to produce a matrix capable of positively
interacting with the inoculant PGPB. The materials used
to produce the biocomposites were defined according to
local availability and price with considerations for using
renewable, biodegradable, and non-toxic materials capable
of acting as anchoring sites for the inoculant bacterial cells;
anchoring site was required to immobilize the bacteria in-
side the produced biocomposite matrix (Table 1). The ma-
terials were mechanically mixed using a food mixer (Arno,
São Paulo, Brazil) in the following order. The dry materials
were added first and mixed for 5 min at 780 rpm, followed
by addition of the wet materials (glycerol and PBS) with
further mixing for 10 min at 780 rpm, and an overnight
incubation at 8 °C. The mixtures were extruded using a
single-screw extruder (BGM EL-25, São Paulo, Brazil)
with a barrel that was 700 mm long and 25 mm in diameter.
Temperatures were kept at 120 °C from the feeding zone to
the die zone, and a screw speed of 70 rpm and two 4-mm
die nozzles were used to produce cylindrical extrudates;
use of a rotary cutter operating at 200 rpm resulted in
extrudates that were 0.5 cm long. A schematic representa-
tion of biocomposites production is presented Fig. S1 in
the Supplementary Material.

Table 1 Composition of
mixtures used for the production
of biocomposites (BioC) by melt
extrusion

Materialsa Formulations (biocomposites—BioC)

BioC1 BioC2 BioC3 BioC4 BioC5 BioC6

Cassava starch (g%) 72.4 58.5 65.0 69.7 56.7 62.8

Sugarcane bagasse (g%) 9.4 23.0 17.1 9.2 22.4 16.5

Glycerol (g%) 9.5 7.7 8.5 9.2 7.5 8.3

Rock phosphate (g%) 4.8 7.7 5.9 4.6 7.5 5.8

Crystal sugar (g%) 1.9 1.5 1.7 1.8 1.5 1.7

Powdered skim milk (g%) 1.0 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.7 0.8

Yeast extract (g%) 1.0 0.8 0.9 4.6 3.7 4.1

PBS (mL) 10.9 11.7 10.1 10.9 11.7 10.1

a Values are presented as g % (w/w) except for the phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 1.0 M, pH 7.0), which is
presented as the volume of applied solution (mL/100 g)
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Preparation of the biocomposites with the PGPB
A. brasilense Ab-V5

Extruded biocomposite samples were placed for at least
1 week in an environmentally controlled chamber at a temper-
ature of 25 °C and a relative humidity of 60 % using a satu-
rated sodium bromide (NaBr) solution (Rockland 1960) to
establish moisture equilibrium in all samples. Prior to
performing the inoculation with A. brasilense Ab-V5 or the
physicochemical characterization (pH, EI, density and water
absorption), the biocomposites were wrapped in cellophane
packages (20 × 10 cm) containing 20.0 g of each formulation.
The packages were used during sterilization by moist heat
(autoclaving at 121 °C and 15 psi pressure for 20 min) or
dry heat in a forced-draft oven (a 4-h treatment at 160 °C).
After sterilization treatments, the biocomposite packages
remained stored at room temperature (26 ± 4 °C) for at least
48 h before physicochemical characterization. Inoculation of
extruded biocomposites was accomplished using biomass of
A. brasilenseAbV5 grown inMCA4 liquid medium, as stated
above. Following the growth period, the bacterial broth was
diluted in fresh MCA4 medium to reach a population density
of 1 × 107 cells mL−1. From this suspension, aliquots of
4.0 mL were introduced with the aid of a sterile needle into
the previously sterilized cellophane packages of each formu-
lation, resulting in a final density of 2 × 106 cells g−1

biocomposite. After inoculation, the biocomposite packages
were manually homogenized for approximately 1 min and
stored at 25 °C in the dark until use. Fresh MCA4 liquid
medium in the same proportion as in the culture broth was
used to prepare control extruded biocomposites for the effec-
tiveness test described below.

Biocomposite characterization

PH The pH of extruded biocomposites was determined after
crushing the materials in a blender to a fine powder, mixing
1 g with 9 mL of deionized water and incubating for 1 h at
room temperature (26 ± 4 °C). Direct determination of pH of
these solutions was performed in triplicate.

Expansion index (EI) The reported expansion indices (EI)
were determined by the ratio of each extrudate diameter to
the diameter of the die orifice, and each expansion index rep-
resents the mean of 20 determinations performed for each
formulation, as described by Gujska and Khan (1991).

Density The density of the extruded biocomposites was deter-
mined as the ratio between the weight and volume of the
samples and is expressed in g cm−3; reported densities repre-
sent the mean of five replicates for each formulation (Shogren
et al. 1998).

Water absorption capacity The amount of water absorbed
by the extruded biocomposites was measured according to the
standard ABNT NBR NM ISO 535 (1999). Briefly, 5.0 g of
sample 0.5 cm in length previously stored in a desiccator for
7 days over anhydrous calcium chloride was weighed and
immersed in distilled water for different times (1, 5, 10, 20,
30, and 60 min). After each immersion time, the
biocomposites samples were collected, the water excess of
biocomposites were removed using tissue paper, and samples
were reweighed. The results were expressed as g water g−1

biocomposite at each time. Determinations were performed
for extruded biocomposites before and after sterilization treat-
ments and represented the mean of five replicates.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

The interactions among the A. brasilense cells and the
biocomposite formulations were determined by scanning elec-
tron microscopy. A total of 20 inoculated biocomposite spec-
imens were randomly sampled from four different packs of
each BioC formulation after 10 days of storage at room tem-
perature (26 ± 4 °C); these samples were used for surface and
cross section visualizations after manipulation under aseptic
conditions. Samples were fixed by immersion in 3 % glutar-
aldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer for 24 h, washed with
0.1 M phosphate buffer three times for 5 min, and impregnat-
ed with 1 % osmium tetroxide overnight. After fixation, the
BioC samples were dehydrated throughout a graded ethanol
series. This was followed by critical point drying with lique-
fied carbon dioxide. The samples were then mounted on
bronze chucks using double-sided carbon tape and were coat-
ed with gold (40–50 nm). The sections were examined with a
FEI Quanta 200 microscope (Hillsboro, Oregon, USA) at
20 kV.

Survival of A. brasilense Ab-V5 on the biocomposites

The survival of A. brasilense on the biocomposites was
determined at 5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 90, and 120 days of
storage at room temperature (26 ± 4 °C). The number
of viable cells was determined by most probable num-
ber (MPN) counts by placing 5 g of inoculated
biocomposites in Erlenmeyer flasks (125 mL volume)
containing 45 mL of sterile saline solution (0.9 %
NaCl, w/v). These suspensions were stirred at high
speed under orbital shaking (200 rpm) for 30 min,
followed by a serial dilution and the counting of dilutions
from 10−3 to 10−6 using NFb semi-solid N-free media
(Döbereiner 1988). After 7 days of incubation at 30 ± 2 °C,
bacterial quantification was performed using the McCrady
table. Determinations were performed in quadruplicate for
each MPN count.
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Effectiveness of biocomposite plant growth promotion

The biocomposite formulation that showed the best perfor-
mance in sustaining bacterial viability over 120 days of stor-
age was further investigated to determine its effectiveness in
promoting plant growth when used as a bacterial carrier. To
this end, a completely randomized experimental design was
carried out with maize (hybrid P30F53H, Pioneer, Johnston,
Iowa, USA) and the plant growth-promoting (PGPB) bacteria
A. brasilenseAb-V5. The trial was conducted in a greenhouse
using pots containing 2 kg of a 2:1 (v:v) mixture of unsteril-
ized sand and oxisol with a high-clay content (78.2 %) as a
substrate. The substrate contained the following: pH (in H2O),
5.3; H + Al (cmolc dm

−3), 8.36; K (cmolc dm
−3), 0.55; Ca

(cmolc dm
−3), 4.2; Mg (cmolc dm

−3), 1.2; Al (cmolc dm
−3),

0.19; P (mg dm−3), 10.0; and organic matter (%), 2.41. Maize
growth was evaluated under four conditions: pure substrate
(control treatment); substrate with 2 g of uninoculated BioC
(BioC treatment); substrate inoculated with 2 mL of
A. brasilense Ab-V5 cell suspension (2 × 106 cells mL−1;
Azo treatment); and substrates with 2 g of inoculated BioC
(A. brasilense Ab-V5, 2 × 106 cells g−1 BioC; Azo+BioC
treatment). The substrate treatments (BioC, Azo and Azo+
BioC) were carried out by directly applying these treatments
to the pots, in a single spot 2 cm below the substrate surface.
After preparing the different substrate conditions, each pot
was watered with 400 mL of distilled sterilized water previous
seed planting. The maize seeds were planted at increasing
intervals of time counted as days elapsed from the date of
substrate preparation, starting from day 0 (1 h after substrate
preparation) and thereafter at 2, 4, 6, and 10 days after sub-
strate preparation while control treatment was sown only at
day 0. Therefore, there were five different sowing dates for a
single substrate preparation time except for the control treat-
ment. The four substrate conditions tested remained wet re-
gardless of the presence or absence of maize seeds. In addition
to watering the substrates with sterilized distilled water at day
0, each pot received 200 mL of distilled water twice a week,
and 200 mL of Hoagland solution (Hoagland and Arnon
1951) modified by depleting nitrogen on a weekly basis. In
this way, inoculant bacteria applied as a suspension or as an
inoculated biocomposite remained in a wet substrate without a
plant for up to 10 days.

Maize plants were harvested 30 days after the sowing date,
and the effects of the treatments were evaluated by determi-
nations of the root volume, root dry weight, and shoot dry
weight. All bacterial cultures were grown on Erlenmeyer
flasks (250 mL volume) containing 50 mL of DYGS (Azo
treatment) or MCA4 (Azo+BioC treatment) culture media in
a rotary shaker at 150 rpm andmaintained at 28 ± 2 °C for 36 h
(late lag-growth phase). Four replicates were used for each
substrate treatment and sowing date, resulting in 64 pots dis-
tributed across 16 treatments: four replicates of control

treatments sown at day 0, and four replicates of each BioC,
Azo, and BioC + Azo treatment sown at days 0, 2, 4, 6 and
10 days after preparing the different substrate conditions.

Statistical analysis

Experimental data were submitted to normality (Lilliefors)
and homogeneity (Cochran) testing. An analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and the Scott-Knott test, with significance defined
by p ≤ 0.05, were performed for mean comparisons using
Statistica software version 7.0 (Statsoft, Tulsa, OK, USA).
Principal component analysis was performed using the R soft-
ware version 3.2.1 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing,
Vienna, Austria).

Results

Due to the use of nonsterile raw organic materials to produce
the biocomposites by melt extrusion, and to avoid the pres-
ence of contaminant microorganisms that could shorten the
viability and performance of A. brasilense, we evaluated both
moist and dry heat sterilization methods aiming to define a
proper sterilization method for the carrier produced. Both ster-
ilization methods used induced changes in the physicochem-
ical properties of the biocomposites, as presented in Table 2. A
principal component analysis (PCA) was performed to better
understand the influence of eachmaterial on the physicochem-
ical property variations observed after the melt extrusion and
sterilization treatments (Fig. 1). The biplot of the first two PCs
accounted for 84.49 % of the total variability with principal
component 1 explaining 67.43 % of the total variance. It is
interesting to note that the BioC formulations were different
from each other, which was indicative of dissimilar properties
among them.

pH of the biocomposites

The pH of inoculant carriers exerts great influence on the
survival of bacterial cells over long-term storage, as previous-
ly observed in formulations containing Herbaspirillum and
Azospirillum (Silva et al. 2012; Trujillo-Roldán et al. 2013).
The BioCs produced bymelt extrusion were designed to reach
an approximately neutral final pH, and although the formula-
tions contained similar amounts of phosphate buffer (10.1–
11.7 mL 100 g−1), the final pH values ranged from 6.80 to
7.29 (Table 2). Although the phosphate buffer used to moisten
the materials prior to extrusion was pH-adjusted to 7.0, the
melt extrusion process resulted in weak modifications to final
biocomposite pH, with three formulations showing basic pH
values (BioC1, BioC3, and BioC4) and three other formula-
tions (BioC2, BioC5, and BioC6) demonstrating acidic pH
values. In addition, according to the PCA, a positive
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correlation was found between the pH and the powdered skim
milk, cassava starch, glycerol, and crystal sugar amounts.
Remarkably, the biocomposites containing higher quantities
of such materials reached a basic final pH, as stated in Table 1,
suggesting that the melt extrusion led to a thermal hydrolysis
and/or phosphorylation of at least one of these substances, and
consequently increased the pH of these formulations (Moad
2011). Both sterilization processes influenced the pH of the

BioCs in different manners, according to the method applied.
Overall, the autoclaved biocomposites demonstrated de-
creased pH values, with a maximum ΔpH of 0.75 (BioC1)
and a minimumΔpH of 0.26 (BioC5 and BioC6). In contrast,
the dry heat sterilization had a nearly neutral effect on
biocomposite pH, with ΔpH varying from 0.12 (BioC3) to
0.04 (BioC1). These effects are better demonstrated by the
principal component analysis (Fig. 1), where the pH-vector
of the autoclaved BioCs (pH-MH) was found at opposite part
of the graph where the pH-vectors of unsterilized and dry-
heated BioCs were placed (pH-NT and pH-DH).

Expansion index (EI)

While expansion index experimental results showed low ex-
pansion for all the extruded biocomposite blends, the values
for the BioC1 (1.450 ± 0.192) and BioC4 (1.188 ± 0.168)
formulations were significantly higher. The EI of the other
formulations varied between 0.938 ± 0.16 and 1.100 ± 0.15
(Table 2). The PCA analysis (Fig. 1) grouped the EI together
with the pH and the powdered skim milk and opposite from
the sugarcane bagasse and rock phosphate. Application of
heat to the extruded materials induced modification of the
biocomposite EI, as was observed with the pH. While
autoclaving reduced the EI of all formulations by factors rang-
ing from 5.2 (BioC1) to 16.8 % (BioC4), sterilization under
dry heat led to an increase in the EI of all formulations except
BioC3 and BioC6, which showed EI decreases of 3.5 and
2.3 %, respectively. Interestingly, the BioC4 and BioC5 for-
mulations demonstrated EI increases of approximately 43.1
and 48 %, respectively, after sterilization by dry heat
(Table 2). Indeed, the effect of dry-heat sterilization on BioC
expansion index is graphically indicated by the principal com-
ponent analysis, where the EI of BioCs subjected to dry-heat

Fig. 1 Principal component analysis (PCA) of extruded biocomposite
physicochemical properties as affected by the amount of materials
employed in each formulation and by the sterilization treatments. NT
unsterilized biocomposites, MH autoclaved biocomposites, DH dry-
heated biocomposites, CS crystal sugar, SPM powdered skim milk, RP
rock phosphate, SB sugarcane bagasse, YE yeast extract, PBS phosphate-
buffered saline. The biocomposites (BioCs) compositions are shown in
Table 1

Table 2 Physicochemical parameters of biocomposite formulations produced through melt extrusion, before (unsterilized biocomposites) and after
sterilization by moist heat (autoclaving) and dry heat (4 h at 160 °C in a forced-draft oven). The formulation compositions are shown in Table 1

Formulations Unsterilized biocomposites Autoclaved biocomposites Dry-heated biocomposites

pH Density
(g/cm3)

Expansion
index (EI)

pH Density
(g/cm3)

Expansion
index (EI)

pH Density
(g/cm3)

Expansion
index (EI)

BioC1 7.29 0.265 ± 0.016a 1.450 ± 0.192a 6.54 0.319 ± 0.020a 1.375 ± 0.222a 7.33 0.263 ± 0.018a 1.713 ± 0.203a

BioC2 6.85 0.244 ± 0.012b 1.025 ± 0.138b 6.37 0.276 ± 0.011b 0.900 ± 0.170b 6.80 0.246 ± 0.009b 1.050 ± 0.154c

BioC3 7.10 0.237 ± 0.013c 1.100 ± 0.150b 6.41 0.277 ± 0.014b 0.988 ± 0.190b 6.98 0.237 ± 0.017c 1.062 ± 0.138c

BioC4 7.14 0.278 ± 0.008a 1.188 ± 0.168a 6.68 0.284 ± 0.012b 0.988 ± 0.172b 7.03 0.276 ± 0.005a 1.700 ± 0.208a

BioC5 6.80 0.244 ± 0.016b 0.938 ± 0.160b 6.54 0.278 ± 0.012b 0.888 ± 0.206b 6.71 0.242 ± 0.009b 1.388 ± 0.128b

BioC6 6.82 0.237 ± 0.012c 1.075 ± 0.143b 6.56 0.278 ± 0.012b 0.938 ± 0.111b 6.76 0.235 ± 0.013c 1.050 ± 0.154c

Data presented are means of three (pH), five (density), or 20 (EI) replicates with standard deviation. Different small letters in the columns indicate
statistically significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) according to the Scott-Knott test
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sterilization is shown to be distant from the EI of unsterilized
or autoclaved BioCs (Fig. 1).

Density

The densities of the biocomposites studied in this work
ranged from 0.237 ± 0.012 to 0.278 ± 0.008 g cm−3

(Table 2), which falls in the range observed in similar
extruded foams (Kaewtatip et al. 2013; Polat et al.
2013). Though small density variations between different
BioCs formulations were recorded, three distinct groups
were observed: higher density biocomposites (BioC1 and
BioC4), biocomposites with intermediate densities (BioC2
and BioC5), and biocomposites with lower densities
(BioC3 and BioC6). Sterilization by autoclaving increased
the density of biocomposites, as expected, due to the de-
crease in the EI observed by autoclaving and discussed
above. The density increases varied from 2.2 (BioC4) to
20.4 % (BioC1), corresponding to the formulations with
higher amounts of starch. Application of dry heat to the
biocomposites had no effect on the density of the extrud-
ed foams (Table 2). In fact, according to the principal
component analysis (Fig. 1), the density of autoclaved
BioCs was close to the starch vector and distant from
the density vectors of both the unsterilized and dry-
heated BioCs, which were close to each other.

Water absorption capacity

The water absorption kinetics of the unsterilized and sterilized
biocomposites through humid (autoclaving) and dry heat (hot
air oven) processes are presented in Fig. 2 and Table S1 in the
Supplementary Material. Both sterilization processes modi-
fied the absorption kinetics of all biocomposite formulations,
even taking into account the inherent differences related to
formulation interactions with water. The unsterilized formula-
tions reached saturation (BioC3, BioC4, and BioC5) or
showed slow absorption of water after the first 30 min of
immersion, while formulations sterilized by autoclave or
dry-heat demonstrated continuous water absorption through-
out the duration of the experiment (60 min). Dry-heat
biocomposite sterilization resulted in samples with the highest
water absorption capacities, reaching average values of
1.47 g H2O g−1 BioC after 30 min and 2.42 g H2O g−1 BioC
after 60 min of water immersion. Autoclaved BioCs showed
lower water absorption and the unsterilized BioCs demon-
strated intermediate behavior. Autoclaved biocomposites
showed mean water absorption values of 0.62 g H2O g−1

BioC after 30 min and 0.97 g H2O g−1 BioC after 60 min of
immersion. These last values from autoclaved BioCs were
similar to those observed for unsterilized BioC, which
absorbed 0.84 g H2O g−1 BioC after 30 min and
0.94 g H2O g−1 BioC after 60 min of immersion, indicating
that the autoclave sterilization delayed BioC water absorption.
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Fig. 2 Water absorption capacity of different biocomposite formulations
as affected by humid heat (autoclaving at 121 °C and 15 psi pressure for
20 min) or dry heat (4 h in a forced-draft oven at 160 °C). a BioC1, b
BioC2, c BioC3, d BioC4, e BioC5, and f BioC6. Data represent the
means of five replicates with standard deviation. Different small letters
indicate statistically significant differences in the amount of water
absorbed between biocomposite formulations in the same time of

immersion in distilled water as affected by the sterilization treatment,
according to the Scott-Knott test (p ≤ 0.05). Different capital letters
indicate statistically significant differences in the amount of water
absorbed for each biocomposite formulation as affected by the period of
time of immersion in distilled water, according to the Scott-Knott test
(p ≤ 0.05). The complete statistical analysis is presented in the Table S1
in the Supplementary Material
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Dry-heated samples did not reach water saturation by the end
of the 60 min test.

Visualization of biocomposites by SEM

Biocomposites produced with the same batch of A. brasilense
Ab-V5 culture were evaluated by SEM (Fig. 3). After 10 days
of storage, BioC2 was the only sample among the six

formulations to display a decrease in cell viability, though
only minor differences among the formulations in foam struc-
ture and bacterial attachment were observed using electronic
microscopy (data not shown). SEM images show the BioCs
have a homogeneous but rough outer surface (Fig. 3a) and a
highly porous interior with both fiber-rich areas (Fig. 3b) and
large air pockets similar to those that have been observed in
previous studies (Mali et al. 2010). A. brasilense densely
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Fig. 3 Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) of extruded
biocomposite foams inoculated
with Azospirillum brasilense Ab-
V5. The biocomposites were
packaged in cellophane and
evaluated 10 days after
inoculation and dark storage at
room temperature (26 ± 4 °C). All
the formulations presented a sim-
ilar appearance by SEM. a
Surface appearance of a
biocomposite foam (BioC) after
melt extrusion (formulation
BioC4). b Internal view of BioC5
showing high porosity. cClose-up
of the surface of inoculated BioC6
showing a rough surface with a
bacterial EPS matrix (arrows). d
Internal view of BioC3 where a
sugarcane fiber and pore surfaces
have been colonized by A.
brasilense biofilms (arrows). e
Surface view of BioC2 densely
colonized by A. brasilense
biofilms and single bacterial cells
(arrows). f Internal view of BioC1
with pore surfaces densely
colonized by A. brasilense
biofilms. g Surface view of BioC5
colonized by A. brasilense
biofilms and single bacterial cells
(arrows). h Internal view of
BioC5 pore surface presenting
A. brasilense microcolony
covered with bacterial EPS
(arrow). B biofilm, F sugarcane
fiber, M Microcolony, P
biocomposite pore, S
biocomposite surface
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colonized all the BioC formulations, both on the outer surface
(Fig. 3c, e) and in the interior of the extruded foams (Fig. 3d,
f–h). Most bacteria were found to be firmly anchored to the
BioC surface and involved in a dense exopolysaccharide ma-
trix; these observations indicated that enough water was avail-
able in the early stages of storage for the bacteria to form
biofilm.

Survival of A. brasilense Ab-V5 in the biocomposites:
bioproduct shelf-life

The viability of A. brasilense Ab-V5 cells in each
biocomposite formulation is presented in Fig. 4, estimated as
the most probable number (MPN) of cells grown in NFb N-
free semi-solid media over 120 days of storage at room tem-
perature (26 ± 4 °C). It is important to point out that the
procedure adopted to perform the MPN completely disrupts
the structure of the extruded foams but do not result in a
homogeneous solution, due to the presence of insoluble ma-
terials in the biocomposite formulations. Even considering
that A. brasilense cells could remain firmly attached to such
insoluble materials, this fraction was kept in suspension
throughout the serial dilutions procedure applied to the MPN
counts and should not biased the counts at great extent. In
addition, even though the use of culture media to determine
the bacterial viability in different environments and materials
are being applied until today, includding inoculant formula-
tions, the MPN used in this work could result in
underestimated counts since part of the Azospirillum cells

could be in a viable but non-culturable state (Kushneruk
et al. 2013).

In the first 10 days of storage, the population densities of A.
brasilense remained stable in all formulations but BioC2,
which showed a decrease from 2.0 ± 0.48 × 106 cells g−1 (ini-
tial population density) to 2.6 ± 2.12 × 105 cells g−1

biocomposite. During the storage period, total populations
declined to densities below 1 × 105 cells g−1 of biocomposite
except in the BioC4 and BioC5 formulations, which sustained
popu l a t i on dens i t i e s o f 1 .2 ± 6 .11 × 105 and
1.6 ± 0.82 × 106 cells g−1 of biocomposite, respectively, for
up to 120 days. The lowest bacterial counts were observed in
the BioC1 and BioC6 formulations, which showed popula-
tions of 2.5 ± 4.36 × 103 and 4.5 ± 10.10 × 103 cells g−1 of
biocomposite, respectively, at the end of the storage period. It
is important to note that according to the PCA analysis
(Fig. 1), the formulations that showed the higher bacterial
counts after 120 days storage, BioC4 and BioC5, are closer
to the yeast extract (YE) vector, while the formulations that
showed the lower bacterial counts, BioC1 and BioC6, are
positioned far from the YE vector in the PCA. Population
decay over time also varied across the BioC formulations.
The A. brasilense counts in BioC1, BioC2, BioC4, and
BioC6 indicated lower populations after just 20 days of stor-
age; however, while the populations of BioC1 and BioC6
remained constant until 60 days of storage (Fig. 4a, f), a fur-
ther decay in A. brasilense population was observed after
90 days of storage in BioC2 (Fig. 4b) with no further decline
in BioC4 was noted throughout the experimental period
(Fig. 4d). The viability of A. brasilense in the BioC3
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Fig. 4 Viability of Azospirillum brasilense Ab-V5 in different
biocomposite formulations over 120 days of dark storage at room
temperature (26 ± 4 °C). MPN data represent means of four replicates.
Biocomposite formulations are presented in Table 1. a BioC1, b BioC2, c
BioC3, d BioC4, e BioC5, and f BioC6. Different small letters indicate
statistically significant differences between MPN counts for each

biocomposite formulation at different storage times, according to the
Scott-Knott test (p ≤ 0.05). Different capital letters indicate statistically
significant differences betweenMPN counts at each storage time between
the biocomposite formulations, according to the Scott-Knott test
(p ≤ 0.05)
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formulation did not differ from the initial population until day
60 of storage, but a decrease in population was found after this
period (Fig. 4c). Only the BioC5 formulation maintained the
A. brasilense population without decline throughout the ex-
perimental period (Fig. 4e), and for that reason, this formula-
tionwas chosen to evaluate the efficacy of the biocomposite as
a PGPB inoculant carrier in a pot trial with maize. The intel-
lectual property of the process to prepare the BioC5 as carrier
for PGPB in agricultural crops has its patent pending at INPI,
Brazil, under the protocol no. BR 1320120298626.

Biocomposite plant growth-promotion effectiveness

The evaluation of maize development performed after 30 days
of growth in pots under different substrate conditions indicat-
ed that A. brasilense Ab-V5 successfully promoted root de-
velopment and dry mass accumulation (Fig. 5). It is clear that
maize plants grown on substrates that received the inoculated
BioC5 10 days before planting have shown increases in root
volume and root dry weight, which was not observed for the
plants grown on substrates treated with the same PGPB
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Fig. 5 Root volume (a), root dry
weight (b), and dry shoot weight
(c) of maize plants grown in pots
containing substrate inoculated
with Azospirillum brasilense
Ab-V5 through different
treatments and sown on different
dates after substrate preparation.
Significant differences (p < 0.05)
according to the Scott-Knott test
are indicated by lowercase
letters (n = 4). a Treatments were
as follows: control, substrate
without bacterium or
biocomposite; BioC, substrates
added with 2 g of uninoculated
BioC per pot; Azo, substrate
inoculated with 2 mL of
A. brasilense Ab-V5 cell
suspension (1 × 106 cells mL−1)
per pot; Azo+BioC, substrates
addedwith 2 g of inoculated BioC
(A. brasilense Ab-V5,
1 × 106 cells g−1 BioC) per pot.
Maize sowing started 1 h after the
preparation of substrates (0) and
was performed on four
subsequent days (2, 4, 6, and
10 days after substrate
preparation) except for the control
treatment, which was sown only
on day 0
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applied as a bacterial suspension. This result indicates a pro-
tective and nutritional effect of the biocomposite and suggests
its potential to sustain the viability of A. brasilense Ab-V5 up
to 10 days after its introduction to the substrate in the absence
of a host plant. The volume of the maize root system was
increased by up to 89 % in groups where the substrate was
seeded 1 h after the introduction of the inoculated BioC, and
this value reached 144 % in groups where the substrate was
seeded 2 days after the introduction of the inoculated BioC.
Ten days after substrate treatment with the inoculated BioC5,
the continued growth-promotion effect of A. brasilense was
indicated by a 100% increase in the root system volume of the
maize plants (Fig. 5a). The root system volume of the plants
grown in substrates treated with an A. brasilense cell suspen-
sion or plants grown in substrates treated with the uninoculat-
ed BioC5 did not differ from that of the control plants at any
seeding date. Plants sown in substrates treated with uninocu-
lated BioC5 or with an A. brasilense suspension at later dates
(2, 4, 6, or 10 days after substrate preparation) did not shown
any increase in root system volume.

In addition to the increases in root system volume, maize
plants grown in the presence of the PGPB A. brasilense
showed higher dry mass accumulation compared with those
plants grown on substrates that did not receive the PGPB
(Fig. 5b, c). Although plants sown in substrates that received
a bacterial suspension demonstrated that root and shoot dry
masses increased by up to 61.3 and 15.9 %, respectively, this
was only observed when the maize was seeded 1 h after the
substrate inoculation (day 0). In this condition, when maize
seeding was delayed for 2 days after substrate inoculation, the
growth-promotion effect caused by A. brasilense was elimi-
nated. However, the maize plants grown on substrates that
received the inoculated BioC5 showed significant increases
in root dry mass when compared with the control plants, even
when seeding was performed 10 days after substrates treat-
ment. Such increases varied, ranging from 48.4 % for maize
sown 10 days after the substrate treatment to 77.4 % for maize
sown 1 h after substrate treatment with inoculated BioC5. In
this same condition, significant increases in the maize shoot
dry mass varied from up to 27.3 % in plants sown 2 days after
substrate treatment to 52.3 % in plants sown at day 0; this
effect was restricted to those plants sown up to 6 days after
substrate treatment (40.9 % increase compared to control
plants).

Discussion

Production of biocomposites by melt extrusion: a new
carrier for PGPB

Traditionally, peat has been used as main carrier for rhizobia
as well as in many PGPB inoculant formulations because of

the advantages related to its high content of organic matter,
buffering capacity and ability to retain water, functioning as a
protective and nutritional carrier to the inoculant bacteria. By
the other hand, peat is made of decomposed plant material and
varies in composition from different deposits, is a non-
renewable material, and its extraction may cause negative en-
vironmental impact (Herrmann and Lesueur 2013). There are
important alternatives to the use of peat as a vehicle for carry-
ing inoculant bacterial cells, such as organic materials and
polymer-based carriers; these latter has the advantage to en-
trap the bacterial cells (bioencapsulation) allowing its gradual
delivery close to the plant (Bashan and de-Bashan and LE
2015) . Di f fe r en t mate r i a l s have been used for
bioencapsulation of microorganisms, particularly to immobi-
lize plant growth-promoting bacteria (PGPB). Among the
polymeric materials employed, there are some natural poly-
mers, such as alginate, carrageenan, and agarose, and there are
synthetic polymeric materials, such as polyacrylamide and
polyurethane (Schoebitz et al. 2013; Bashan et al. 2014).
Originally, starch-based foams produced by melt extrusion
were developed to substitute polymericmaterials derived from
non-renewable sources, such as loose-fill packaging (Mali
et al. 2010). Preliminary results obtained by our research
group have demonstrated the possibility of using starch-
based extruded foams to immobilize PGPB, although the via-
bility of immobilized bacterial cells was observed to be quite
short (our unpublished results). Based on these preliminary
experiments, a set of mixtures was prepared using materials
intended to produce biodegradable foams and provide for the
long-term survival of the immobilized bacterial cells. The for-
mulations studied contained different amounts of cassava
starch (56.7–72.4 %), cellulosic sugarcane bagasse fibers
(9.2–23 %), glycerol (7.5–9.5 %), and yeast extract (0.8–
4.6 %); these materials constitute up to 90–92.7 % of the
materials used. Although the biodegradation of the
biocomposites was not addressed in this work, similar
starch-based foams showed to be readily biodegradable
(Vercelheze et al. 2013). The major drawbacks to the use of
biocomposites as a carrier for PGPB inoculant strains are re-
lated to the availability of raw material needed to produce the
extruded foams. Despite cassava starch and sugarcane bagasse
are easily available and inexpensive in Brazil, the general idea
to use biocomposites as inoculant carrier is suitable and viable
to be broadly adopted. The production of biocomposites using
starch and fibers has been studied for more than a decade, and
different biocomposite formulations are described according
to the availability of raw materials for distinct geographical
regions (Yu et al. 2006; Faruk et al. 2012).

Biocomposite pH

Inoculant carrier pH exerts a great influence on bacterial cell
survival during long-term storage, as previously observed in
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formulations containing Herbaspirillum and Azospirillum
(Silva et al. 2012; Trujillo-Roldán et al. 2013). The pH de-
crease induced by autoclaving the biocomposites suggests that
an additional hydrolysis of mixture components occurred as a
result of the moist heat and high-pressure combination. It is
important to note that the characterization of the extruded
materials presented in this study cannot be applied to any type
of chemical modification or degradation of raw materials used
to produce the BioCs. Survival of bacterial inoculants in soil is
thought to be influenced by pH variations, although acid-
tolerant and alkaline-tolerant PGPB strains have also been
identified (Karagöz et al. 2012). In addition, inoculant carriers
have been stated to have an approximately neutral pH; regard-
less, a direct relationship between inoculant formulation pH
and Azospirilla viability has yet to be proven (Trujillo-Roldán
et al. 2013).

Expansion index (EI)

Extruded composites with alkaline pH and small amounts of
milk protein have been shown to exhibit increased expansion,
though moisture content and barrel temperature exert greater
influence over this parameter (Amaya-Llano et al. 2007). In
this work, all the composites were extruded at the same barrel
temperature (120 °C), and moisture was kept nearly constant
(10.1 to 11.7 mL 100 g−1 materials), reinforcing the effects of
pH and amount of powdered skim milk on the observed EI.
Proteins can interact with the water in the blends by lowering
the vapor pressure and diminishing the degradation of the
starch melt; in addition, protein can form covalent bonds and
non-bonded interactions with the blend compounds because
of its macromolecular structure.Moreover, the amount of fiber
was proven to be inversely related to the EI of the extruded
starch blends (Guan and Hanna 2004; Mali et al. 2010), prob-
ably due to an increase in the density and viscosity of such
composites. The decrease of the expansion index in the
autoclaved BioC formulations could be due to the collapse
of the foam cells, which led to foam structure degradation.
However, BioC sterilization using dry heat led to an additional
expansion of the biocomposites, which was likely caused by a
further elimination of moisture content, as has been observed
during microwave-induced expansion (Lopez-Gil et al. 2015).

Density

Polymer composite density has been shown to directly corre-
late with starch and fiber content (Salgado et al. 2008; Mali
et al. 2010). While the addition of nano-size minerals lowers
the density of fiber-starch foams (Mali et al. 2010; Polat et al.
2013), increases in foam density by the addition of clay min-
erals have also been reported (Kaewtatip et al. 2013). In this
study, the higher density BioCs (BioC1 and BioC4) were for-
mulated with the smallest amounts of rock phosphate and

sugarcane bagasse, while the lower density BioCs received
larger amounts of these compounds. The results suggest that
the addition of nano-size minerals more strongly influences
the density of extruded foams than the addition of plant fibers,
at least considering the assortment of materials and the
amounts used in the formulations presented in this work.
This can be visualized using the PCA (Fig. 1), where the
density vector of biocomposites is placed in contraposition
with the sugarcane bagasse and rock phosphate vectors.
Modifications in BioC density were more pronounced in the
autoclaved samples, reinforcing the possible effect of moist
heat on foam cell collapse. The BioCs sterilized by dry-heat
showed minor density variations compared to the unsterilized
samples, generally lower than 1 %. As the BioCs are intended
to entrap bacterial cells inside the extruded foams, the shrink-
ing of its pores could limit the bacteria to the outer material
surface, thus leaving them unprotected and subject to soil
factors that could lead to decreased viability (Rathore et al.
2013). Low-density foams have been stated to diminish the
production cost of biodegradable materials, but to the best of
our knowledge, there have been no studies on the effect of
melt-extruded foam density on bacterial immobilization and
long-term viability.

Water absorption capacity

The dry-heat sterilization led to an increase in water absorp-
tion in all formulations, which can be related to the higher EI
of these samples compared with the other samples (Table 2).
Foam material water absorption is related to the porosity and
formulation of the foam (Sjöqvist et al. 2010); the higher EI
was a consequence of the higher porosity of these samples,
which were able to absorb more water through their pores.
Along the same lines, the delayed water absorption of the
BioCs sterilized using humid heat (autoclave) reinforces the
possibility of foam cell collapse occurring as a result of the
high temperature (121 °C) and pressure (15 psi) applied dur-
ing autoclaving; these observations are in accordance with the
observed EI and density changes. In addition to other modifi-
cations, it has been shown that acetylation (Xu et al. 2005) and
hydrolysis (Niba and Hoffman 2003) cause decreased starch
granule water absorption. These modifications could have
contributed to the decreased water absorption exhibited by
the autoclaved BioCs, as shown in Fig. 2. It is interesting to
note that the amount of bacterial broth used for the
A. brasilense inoculation of the BioC packs (0.2 mL bacteria
broth g−1 BioC) was absorbed in approximately 1 min by all
BioCs.

Biocomposite visualization by SEM

Production of bacterial biomass in culture media devel-
oped to induce A. brasilense EPS production and PHB
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accumulation could have had a positive effect on bacterial
adhesion and survival in the biocomposites because no
striking differences were evident on the SEM images of
the different formulations. However, the presence of high
EPS and PHB content could not be considered the ultimate
influencing factor of bacterial survival in each formulation
during storage because differences in biocomposite com-
position led to highly variable bacterial survival. In this
sense, the physicochemical differences found in the
BioCs could have influenced bacterial metabolic behavior
after the packs were prepared. Biopolymers such as
polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB) and exopolysaccharides
(EPS) were demonstrated to play important role in
Azospirillum-plant interactions by protecting A. brasilense
cells submitted to abiotic stresses, preventing its viability
decline in carrier materials, and helping its establishment
and proliferation in the rhizosphere (Tal and Okon 1985;
Okon and Itzigsohn 1992; Konnova et al. 2001; Kadouri et
al. 2003; Fibach-Paldi et al. 2012). Conditions that induce
high amounts of both the secondary metabolites PHB and
EPS in A. brasilense cells are related to nutritional factors
and can be achieved by growing the bacteria under high
C:N ratio (Kadouri et al. 2003), and inoculant formulations
prepared with A. brasilense containing high concentration
of EPS and/or PHB have demonstrated superior perfor-
mance in field trials (Fallik and Okon 1996; Joe et al.
2012). Furthermore, the addition of extracellular lipo-
chitooligosaccharides produced by Rhizobium tropici has
shown to increase the performance A. brasilense inoculant
(Marks et al. 2015). The introduction of A. brasilense cells
into the BioCs with high amounts of EPS and PHB may
provide protection to the cells and support to its long-term
viability, favoring an immobilization-like mechanism by
the irreversible attachment of bacteria due to the biofilm
formation on the BioCs.

The immobilization of the PGPB provides the advan-
tage of slow bacterial release during composite matrix
biodegradation and physical protection against both com-
petition and predation by native microorganisms, which
favors the colonization of plant roots and assures the pres-
ence of inoculated bacteria near the plant for longer pe-
riods of time (Bashan et al. 2014). Unlike processes of
bacteria immobilization in alginate and carboxymethylcel-
lulose, the use of extruded foams prepared with nutritional
materials such as starch, sucrose, and glycerol can pro-
mote the inoculant bacteria proliferation once its moisture
is raised due to application in the soil and the beginning
of biodegradation. In addition, the composition of the
biocomposites can be easily modified to include
micronutrients and other molecules that could serve as
nutritional sources for the inoculant bacteria, increasing
the inoculation efficacy and reducing the need for fertil-
izer application to agricultural crops.

Survival of A. brasilense Ab-V5 on the biocomposites:
bioproduct shelf-life

Observing the composition of each formulation, the amount of
YE appears to exert a major influence on the viability of
A. brasilense cells over the storage period. This can be better
pictured by comparing the A. brasilense viability of
biocomposite BioC2, which presented a population density
of 1.9 ± 3.45 × 104 cells g−1 after 120 days of storage, with
that of the BioC5 formulation, where populations remained
constant throughout the storage period. The main difference
between these formulations lies in the amount of YE, where
BioC5 was enriched with 4.6 times more YE than BioC2, and
other constituents were present in relatively equivalent
amounts (Table 1, Fig. 1). In addition, the BioC4 formulation
and its counterpart, BioC1, also differed mainly in the quantity
of YE (as described for the BioC2 and BioC5 formulations),
as well as in the capability to preserve A. brasilense viability
throughout the storage period; these results support the impor-
tance of the YE for achieving a high quality formulation for
extruded biocomposite foams. Yeast extracts can provide nu-
trients, such as nitrogen, vitamins, amino acids, and sugars,
and have been related to increased resistance against abiotic
stressors, such as desiccation (Streeter 2003) and acidic con-
ditions (Charalampopoulus et al. 2003). Other materials that
could influence the maintenance of A. brasilense viability are
rock phosphate and sugarcane bagasse because the BioC4 and
BioC5 formulations, which showed higher population densi-
ties after 120 days of storage, contained largely different
amounts of these substances. Properties of starch-based ex-
truded foams are difficult to predict due to the several different
interactions that take place between the materials under the
extrusion process (Moad 2011), leading the composite to be-
have as a completely new material. Indeed, the role of a single
particular material and its relative amount plays in the main-
tenance of A. brasilense viability in each BioC formulation is
not clear because the experimental design was not intended to
define it. At the beginning of the storage period, the BioC
packs contained enough humidity to allow the cells to reach
the inner pores of the biocomposites, and at this time some
nutrients could be acquired from the extruded foams.
Nevertheless, it was not expected that the bacteria would re-
main metabolically active and able to use the BioC compo-
nents as a nutrient or energy source in a significant manner
during the entire storage period. Limited water activity can
improve bacterial viability during storage (Gallarato et al.
2015); however, a low water activity also reduces the metab-
olism of microorganisms (Bossio and Scow 1995) preventing
a broad utilization of the BioC constituents by the
A. brasilense cells.

The maintenance of bacterial viability is the ultimate
achievement for the success of an inoculant aimed to improve
crop productivity. The presence of inoculated bacterial cells in
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high population density at the time of plant development in the
field leads to plant colonization and consequently to the ex-
pression of plant growth-promoting traits (Pii et al. 2015). By
modifying the composition of starch-based extruded foams, a
bacterial carrier was designed and showed high stability by
maintaining the viability of A. brasilenseAb-V5 cells for up to
4 months; however, the shelf-life could be longer because a
decay period was not identified for the formulation BioC5 in
this study. In addition, the equipment needed for its production
is largely used by the industry. The physical characteristics of
BioC also allows its application with the regular implements
used for fertilizer application because immobilized PGPB in-
side the pores of the extruded foam are expected to be
protected against biotic and abiotic factors that decrease bac-
terial viability both while in storage and in the soil.

Biocomposite plant growth-promotion effectiveness

The inoculation practice with PGPBs in non-leguminous
crops has gained increasing attention worldwide, and its use
as a complementary practice for cereals such as maize is be-
coming popular in Brazil. Nevertheless, the inoculation of
seeds with PGPB is mostly presented as an additional agricul-
tural recommendation because the effectiveness of the BNF
contribution in non-legumes is still controversial, even though
the transference of biologically fixed nitrogen from
A. brasilense to plants has robust scientific evidences
(Bashan and de-Bashan 2010; Pankievicz et al. 2015).
Furthermore, the variability of plant growth in response to
PGPB inoculation is the primary concern of diminishing the
amount of N-fertilizer used in non-leguminous crops, but the
literature has shown that the inoculation effect of diazotrophic
PGPB is more pronounced under low N-fertilizer inputs and
can actually diminish N-fertilization without a decrease in
crop productivity (Fallik and Okon 1996; Baris et al. 2014;
Matsumura et al. 2015). Immobilized PGPB in different ma-
trices has been presented as an alternative to reach more con-
sistent inoculation responses by supporting bacterial viability
during longer periods of storage and allowing the slow release
of PGPB in soil, hence favoring plant colonization
(Dommergues et al. 1979; Bashan 1986; Silva et al. 2012).
In addition to the use of suitable carriers as PGPB vehicles, the
production of high physiological quality bacterial biomass has
also been considered to be of great importance for obtaining
effective inoculants (Herrmann and Lesueur 2013; Bashan
et al. 2014; Carrasco-Espinosa et al. 2015).

The results presented in this work introduce an innovative
bacterial carrier which works as an immobilizer matrix able to
sustain the viability of A. brasilense cells for up to 120 days of
storage at room temperature. Bacteria immobilized in the
BioC5 could fully contribute to maize growth even when they
were applied to the soil 10 days before the maize was sown,
suggesting that the BioC provides a protective and nutritional

environment that supports the bacteria for periods in soil lon-
ger than those observed for liquid inoculant formulations. The
biocomposites indeed allow the introduction of minor nutri-
tional elements and/or bioactive compounds, such as
micronutrients and growth factors, to improve plant perfor-
mance and productivity in the field. The amount of BioC that
was used in the greenhouse trial presented in this work is
suggested as a base dose to be used in commercial crops,
meaning approximately 120–150 kg ha−1 that can be distrib-
uted using the same implements that farmers commonly adopt
to distribute solid fertilizers. The increase in efficiency of ben-
efits from diazotrophic PGPBwhen a high quality inoculant is
provided to cereals should also lead to, at least, a partial sub-
stitution of industrial fertilizers by PGPB inoculants, strength-
ening its value as an agricultural input. Field application of
BioC is underway to confirm the results presented in this
paper.
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